
National footprint –  
we are where you are.
WB is headquartered in New 
York and currently offers eleven 
strategically-located branch 
offices, with distribution centers 
on both coasts. Our national 
subcontractor network of licensed 
electricians is never far away.

RETAIL
To request a Retail proposal, please call us at 1-800-243-0030 or visit wbLight.com

mAkIng SURE YOUR bRAnD SHInES THROUgH.
To WB, retail lighting is a direct extension of your brand. You want the customer 
experience to be inviting and comfortable – and your products displayed and lit 
brilliantly, all according to the brand you’ve worked so hard to establish.

We understand. That’s why our team is involved every step of the way – we work with 
owners as part of the construction team, but our expertise goes beyond just proper 
lighting. For retailers, we bring to the table extensive knowledge in lighting design 
(including choices in color rendition and temperature), energy codes, merchandising, 
electrical engineering reviews, and ongoing maintenance plans.

DIffEREnT RETAILERS. DIffEREnT nEEDS.
Retail lighting needs are as varied as retailers themselves. Fortunately, WB has 
deep experience providing lighting and electrical solutions to thousands of retail 
construction projects and tens of thousands of replenishment locations nationwide – 
from big-box to specialty retail. And our solutions are tailored to your situation, not 
off-the-shelf.

RETAILERS UnDERSTAnD SAvIngS.
Just as important as the aesthetic value of lighting, we help owners and their managers 
realize impressive savings on energy and maintenance – we understand retail 
environments and can recommend the most efficient systems. Plus, you’ll enjoy time 
savings with our online replenishment ordering – Web-Order Entry. It’s part of our 
password-protected myWB portal for complete account management.

YOUR SUccESS IS OUR SUccESS.
WB’s commitment to you is a smooth roll-out delivered on-time, on-budget, as 
specified. Reputations are at stake with each project. Your reputation…and ours.

wb RETAIL – wHAT’S In IT fOR YOU:
• Deep understanding of the retail industry
• Extensive experience with everything from big-box to specialty nationwide
• Comprehensive resources for lighting, controls, design, electrical maintenance 

and lamp fulfillment
• Deliberate emphasis on energy efficiency and cost savings


